The original Notarianni’s Ice-Cream
Parlour, established in Blackpool on
Central Promenade, circa 1928

A 1920s Notarianni
Ice-cream Van!

Notarianni’s was set up in Blackpool at the end of a long journey. Luigi
Notarianni was born into a large family in a small village in the south of
Italy. At the beginning of the 20th century there was great poverty and
a realisation that the locals would have to leave to make a living for the
family. So like many Italians before, Luigi and his wife Messalina decided
to follow other members of the family and immigrate to Scotland.
They first moved to Paisley near Glasgow where they worked to save
enough money to open up their own ice cream parlour. They had two
children and decided to move down to Blackpool to start up a business.
They found a shop on Central Promenade where they quickly became
popular with the locals and visitors alike making beautiful vanilla ice cream
with all the usual sundaes and drinks.

The second and current
Notarianni’s Ice-Cream
Parlour, Waterloo Road,
circa 1937

They were doing so well that they decided to open up a second parlour
on Waterloo road, circa 1937, (this is where the family still trade today).
Then came the Second World War and Luigi was taken away along with a
lot of UK Italians, and interned on the Isle of Man for the duration of the war.
Messalina and her daughter couldn’t keep both shops running so eventually
had to give up Central Prom and concentrate on Waterloo Road.
After the war had finished Luigi returned to help back in the business and
his daughter married into another great Italian ice cream family based in
Great Yarmouth.
Founder, Luigi Notarianni
with wife Messalina (centre)

4th Generation
Notarianni

The third and fourth generations of the family still run the business today
at Waterloo road, thanks to a loyal following from locals and tourists who
have returned generation after generation.

Find us on

EST.1928
Take home a

Milk Bottles
£3.00 each
or 4 for £10

Pin Badges
£3.00

@notarianniices

notarianniicesblackpool

www.notarianni.co.uk
9 Waterloo Road South Shore Blackpool FY4 1AF
t 01253 342510
Open daily from Easter until the
end of the Illuminations

All of our sundaes are served with two scoops of our
delicious ice-cream and topped with fresh cream.
Fruit Sundae

£4.95

Fruit cocktail and raspberry sauce.

Choc-Nut Sundae

£4.95

Chocolate sauce and nuts.

Toffee Nut Sundae

£4.95

Toffee sauce and nuts.

Pineapple Sundae

£4.95

Pineapple chunks and raspberry sauce.

Notties Mess

£5.20

Layers of ice-cream, raspberries, meringue and raspberry sauce.

Banoffee Sundae

£5.20

Slices of banana and toffee sauce.

Strawberry Sundae

Whether you prefer classic smooth fruit flavours or one
of our specials made with your favourite treats, as all
our milkshakes are made with our delicious vanilla ice
cream, they really are amazing!

Knickerbocker Glory £5.50
Tall glass, filled with ice-cream, fruit cocktail,
raspberry sauce and topped with fresh cream.

Banana Split £5.50
Served in a “boat” dish with a banana, fruit cocktail,
two scoops of ice-cream and topped with fresh cream and
raspberry sauce.

Peach Melba £5.20
Two scoops of ice-cream, peach slices
and raspberry sauce, topped with fresh cream.

Plain Ice £3.60

Nana

Gina’s
Just two scoops of ice-cream...
favourite
enjoy the true flavour of Notarianni ice-cream.

Classics

£3.25

Strawberry, Raspberry, Coconut, Banana
Chocolate, Peach, Vanilla, Mango, Forest Berries

Specials

£3.95

Kinder Bueno, Mint Aero, Crunchie, Maltesers, Daim
Oreo, Terry’s Chocolate Orange, Milky Bar, Nutella
Cappuccino, Unicorn, Ferrero Rocher, Reese’s
“Them sheeky
Mars, Crispy M&Ms, Affogato, Biscoff
shakes are
Hershey’s Cookies & Cream, Lion Bar, Toffee
marvellous!”
Add fresh cream for 50p
Nonna Maria

£5.20

Fresh strawberries and raspberry sauce.

Notarianni Sundae

£5.20

Fresh strawberries and kiwi fruit, topped with sauce...
the colours of Italy!

Oreo Sundae

£5.20

Layers of ice-cream, Oreos and chocolate sauce.

Golden Mile Sundae

£5.20

Layers of ice-cream, fudge pieces and toffee sauce.

Affogato

£3.95
£3.95

One scoop of ice-cream, served with meringue pieces
and Limoncello sauce.

Cherries & Ice Cream

Kids Special £2.50
A scoop of ice-cream, served with a flake, bits and sauce.

Teddy Bear Cone £1.50

One scoop of ice-cream, served with a shot of espresso
to pour over and Amaretti biscuits.

Sorrento

...just for our little customers

Bambinocino £1.50
Frothed milk with a sprinkle of chocolate powder.

3 miniature versions
in one dish,
choose from the
sundaes above.

Our VANILLA ice-cream is made fresh every day to the
same secret recipe that has been passed down through
four generations of our family and strictly adhered to, using
fresh locally sourced DAIRY products. We are very proud
and honoured to still be making our ONE flavour of VANILLA
ice-cream the same way our family has done for well over 80
years and it is a tradition that we don’t intend to ever change.
We hope these traditions and values continue for many more
generations of our family, for our customers to enjoy.

Extras Chocolate Flake 30p Fresh Cream 50p Gourmet Sauce £1

£1.20
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.00
£2.20

Mocha
with Cream
Hot Chocolate
with Cream
Ice-cream Float
Coke, Diet Coke

£2.75
£3.25
£2.75
£3.25
£3.25
£2.50

Add Syrup to your coffee for 50p
Vanilla, Caramel, Hazlenut, Ginger Bread,
Chocolate, White Chocolate

Capo
e Pocco
£3.25

£3.95

Amarena cherries with one scoop of ice-cream.

Tre Piccoli
£8.75

Cup of Tea
Americano
Cappuccino
Latte
Espresso
Nutellino

If you have a food allergy or special dietary requirement please advise a member of staff.
Our Ice cream contains flavourings, is suitable for vegetarians and may contain nuts.

A cappuccino
served with a tiny
taster cone

Check out our specials board,
where for each one sold
50p is donated to our sponsored charity
‘Hug in a Bag’ Breast Cancer Care

